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The transfer of carbon (C) from tree roots to soil is important
but poorly understood relative to other processes in the terrestrial C cycle (Grayston et al., 1997; Jones et al., 2004).
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a wide variety of chemicals into the surrounding soil (i.e. the rhizosphere), a process
termed exudation (Rovira, 1969). Exudation directly couples
tree physiology with soil processes, such as microbial physiology, decomposition, and nutrient cycling (Farrar et al.,
2003). Exudation rates vary depending on tree species, mycorrhizal associations, and environmental factors affecting
tree physiology, such as atmospheric CO2 concentrations,
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bulk soils. The nitrogen (N) content of microbial biomass
and exoenzymes may introduce a stoichiometric constraint
on the ability of microbes to effectively utilize the root exudates, particularly if the exudates are rich in C but low in N.
We combined a theoretical model of microbial activity with
an exudation experiment to test the hypothesis that the ability of soil microbes to utilize root exudates for the synthesis
of additional biomass and exoenzymes is constrained by N
availability. The field experiment simulated exudation by automatically pumping solutions of chemicals often found in
root exudates (“exudate mimics”) containing C alone or C in
combination with N (C : N ratio of 10) through microlysimeter “root simulators” into intact forest soils in two 50-day experiments. The delivery of C-only exudate mimics increased
microbial respiration but had no effect on microbial biomass
or exoenzyme activities. By contrast, experimental delivery
of exudate mimics containing both C and N significantly increased microbial respiration, microbial biomass, and the activity of exoenzymes that decompose low molecular weight
components of soil organic matter (SOM, e.g., cellulose,
amino sugars), while decreasing the activity of exoenzymes
that degrade high molecular weight SOM (e.g., polyphenols,
lignin). The modeling results were consistent with the experiments; simulated delivery of C-only exudates induced microbial N-limitation, which constrained the synthesis of mi-
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temperature, and nutrient supply (Farrar et al., 2003; Phillips
et al., 2009). Thus it is possible that tree responses to global
change factors will affect exudation and nutrient cycling in
soils and thereby influence ecosystem-scale processes such
as net primary production and soil C storage (e.g., Langley
et al., 2009; Drake et al., 2011; Phillips et al., 2011).
Root exudation has a number of physiological and environmental functions. Plants use membrane-bound ATP-ase
H+ pumps to create a negative membrane potential that aids
in cation uptake; this membrane potential also drives negatively charged compounds out of root cells, including many
organic acids such as citrate−3 , malate−2 , and oxalate−2
(Farrar et al., 2003; Jones et al., 2004). Exudation of these organic acids can mobilize nutrients from soil cation exchange
sites, particularly phosphorus in soils with low pH, and help
plants avoid aluminum toxicity through chelation (Basu et
al., 1994; Jones and Darrah, 1994; Jones, 1998; Ryan et
al., 2001; Dakora and Phillips, 2002). Some exuded chemicals also act as signaling molecules or toxic allelochemicals (Grayston et al., 1997; Bertin et al., 2003; Somers et
al., 2004). While organic acids and carbohydrates are the
dominant chemicals found in root exudates, the few studies
that have measured exudate composition have also found a
substantial net efflux of amino acids (Bowen, 1969; Rovira,
1969; Smith, 1976; Grayston et al., 1997; Bertin et al., 2003;
but see Jones et al., 2009). While bacterial biosensor studies have confirmed that soil microbes access amino acids exuded from roots, the effect of nitrogen (N) compounds in root
exudates on microbial activity and biogeochemical fluxes is
largely unknown (Jaeger et al., 1999; Vilchez et al., 2000;
Espinosa-Urgel and Ramos, 2001).
Here, we focus on the effects of root exudates on microbial
activity and their potential to enhance the decomposition of
soil organic C and N (SOC and SON). Microbes rapidly absorb exudates and use them for metabolism and exoenzyme
production (Jones et al., 1996; Jones, 1998), which stimulates biogeochemical transformations in the rhizosphere relative to bulk soil (Dakora and Phillips, 2002; Paterson, 2003;
Phillips et al., 2011). The literature clearly indicates that
roots frequently stimulate soil organic matter (SOM) decomposition (i.e., induce a priming effect), particularly when soil
N content is low (Langley et al., 2009; Kaiser et al., 2010;
Kuzyakov, 2010; Fontaine et al., 2011). Thus, rhizosphere
microbes are apparently able to acquire enough N to support
the synthesis of additional biomass and exoenzymes, which
have a low C : N ratio and thus a high N requirement (Elser
et al., 2000; Sterner and Elser, 2002; Cleveland and Liptzin,
2007). In this study, we explore the possibility that microbial
response to exudates is stoichiometrically constrained by the
availability of soil N, and that N compounds in exudates can
alleviate this constraint.
We investigated the effects of root exudation on the activity of soil microbes and exoenzymes using a theoretical
model of decomposition and a field experiment. We simulated microbial response to exudate delivery using a model
Biogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013

of microbial physiology and decomposition developed from
previous work (e.g., Allison et al., 2010; Schimel and Weintraub, 2003). We tested these model predictions in a field
experiment, where we pumped solutions of chemicals often found in root exudates (“exudate mimics”) through microlysimeters in an attempt to simulate exudation from a root.
Using this combined model-experiment approach, we tested
the hypothesis that the ability of soil microbes to utilize root
exudates for the synthesis of additional biomass and exoenzymes is constrained by N availability. We predict that the
exudation of N as well as C will elicit a larger rhizosphere
response (i.e., increase in microbial biomass, respiration, and
exoenzyme activities) relative to the exudation of C alone.
2
2.1

Methods
Theoretical modeling of decomposition

We used an existing modeling framework to explore how decomposition may respond to the delivery of root exudates
(Schimel and Weintraub, 2003). This theoretical model operates on the scale of a gram of soil with an hourly time step
and has no environmental drivers. The purpose of the model
was to explore theoretical linkages between exoenzymatic
depolymerization of soil organic matter (SOM), microbial
physiology, exudation, and stoichiometry (C : N ratio), not to
quantitatively predict decomposition in a particular study location. Thus, this model operates on a smaller scale of biological organization relative to ecosystem scale biogeochemical models. This model explicitly simulates microbial production of exoenzymes that depolymerize complex and insoluble SOM into soluble monomers that are available for microbial uptake (Fig. 1a). Thus, this model incorporates mechanisms related to microbial physiology and exoenzyme activity that are known to control decomposition in soils (Schimel
and Bennett, 2004; Blagodatsky et al., 2010), but differs from
common decomposition models that assume SOM pools decompose at a characteristic first-order rate, modified by empirical temperature and moisture functions (e.g., the CENTURY and RothC models; Parton et al., 1988, 1993; Coleman et al., 1997; Zimmermann et al., 2007). This model has
been described, evaluated for stability, and used to simulate
the response of microbial respiration to additions of C and
N (Schimel and Weintraub, 2003). Subsequent investigations
have utilized models of similar structure to evaluate the consequences of microbial acclimation to warming (Allison et
al., 2010), simulate laboratory isotopic tracer experiments
(Blagodatsky et al., 2010), and incorporate additional complexity such as multiple exoenzyme pools (Moorhead et al.,
2012) and N-trace gas emissions (Blagodatsky et al., 2011).
Here, we use the model to make predictions that are then
tested experimentally with a field experiment, consistent with
identified research needs (Treseder et al., 2012). The decomposition model is described in detail in Appendix A.
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In brief, the model is composed of five pools connected
by fluxes (Fig. 1a). SOM is depolymerized into dissolved
organic matter (DOM) depending on the quantity of exoenzymes in a reverse Michaelis–Menten manner as in
Schimel and Weintraub (2003). DOM is taken up by microbial biomass according to Michaelis–Menten kinetics as in
Allison et al. (2010) and microbes use these resources to fuel
exoenzyme and biomass production according to first-order
equations, each of which has a respiratory cost determined
by a substrate use efficiency (SUE) parameter. When N demand exceeds N supply (i.e., under N-limitation), the surplus
C is mineralized as overflow metabolism; when C demand
exceeds C supply (i.e., under C-limitation), the surplus N is
mineralized (as in Schimel and Weintraub, 2003). Microbes
and enzymes turn over with first-order kinetics and the resulting material re-enters SOM and DOM pools (as in Schimel
and Weintraub, 2003). The model does not explicitly include
a plant or root component; we incorporated the root process
of interest (i.e., exudation) by adding material to the DOM
pools at user-defined time points. It would be necessary to explicitly include a plant component to model ecosystem scale
processes (e.g., soil CO2 flux, net primary production), as
stand-level attributes such as fine-root crop would introduce
feedbacks between SOM pools, nutrient availability, and miwww.biogeosciences.net/10/821/2013/
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crobial biomass. However, our interest was focused on microbial responses to exudates, which is a mechanism that operates on a small scale of inference (e.g., a gram of soil); thus
we chose not to introduce the complexity of an explicit plant
component. We made four changes to the model of Schimel
and Weintraub (2003): we included Michaelis–Menten kinetics for microbial uptake of DOM, fixed an error in the
equation governing inorganic N immobilization, introduced a
flux by which inorganic N was removed from the model, and
made enzyme production proportional to microbial biomass
as in Allison et al. (2010). These changes are discussed in
detail in Appendix A.
Model simulations were used to test the theoretical underpinnings of the hypothesis and motivate the design of
the field experiments that are described below (Fig. 1b). We
explored how the modeled response to exudate pulses varied with the stoichiometry of the system; that is, we ran
the model with varying C : N ratios of exudates, SOM, exoenzymes, and microbes (Fig. 2). In these simulations, we
paid particular interest to the conditions when the additional
N mineralized from SOM following an exudate addition
exceeded the amount of N exuded, as this would indicate
that roots could achieve a net “return on investment” for N
through a priming mechanism. We also performed a sensitivity analysis to determine which parameters most affected the
response of net mineralization and SOM decomposition to
exudate pulses (Table 1). Parameter values were taken from
the literature (Schimel and Weintraub, 2003; Allison et al.,
2010), and we assessed model sensitivity to halving and doubling these values (Table 1). In our simulations, however,
SOM and exoenzyme C : N ratios were limited to biologically realistic ranges of 10 to 30 (Batjes, 1996; Aitkenhead
and McDowell, 2000), and 2 to 4, respectively (Sterner and
Elser, 2002). For each parameter set, we quantified the additional N depolymerized and mineralized from SOM because
of an exudate pulse by integrating the response variable after
the pulse relative to a model run with identical parameters
but no exudate pulse. Sensitivity was calculated as in Allison
et al. (2010) in a way that normalizes the change in output
relative to the size of the change in parameterization:
Sensitivity =

2.2

| log |high output| − log |low output||
| log |high parameter value| − log |low parameter value||

(1)

Site of field experiments

After the model provided theoretical support for the hypothesis (Sect. 3.1, Modeling, below), we conducted experimental
tests using a series of field experiments. These experiments
were conducted in the Prospect Hill tract of Harvard Forest, a Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) site in central
Massachusetts, USA. This site was comprised of a mixed
deciduous forest primarily dominated by red oak (Quercus
rubra L.) and red maple (Acer rubrum L.) recovering from
a hurricane disturbance in 1938. The soil was derived from
glacial till and was a well-aerated fine sandy loam, classified
Biogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013
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Table 1. Parameter sensitivity analysis of modeled net N mineralization and SOM decomposition following an exudate pulse.
Parameter

Description

Low
value

Moderate
value

High
value

Sensitivity
of net N
mineralization

Sensitivity of
decomposition
of SOM

Kl
Exudate C : N
Exudate pulse size
SUE
Kr

Decay rate for exoenzymes
C : N ratio of exudate pulse
Quantity of exudates delivered (µg C)
Substrate use efficiency
Proportion of microbial biomass recycled into
DOM pools
Proportionality of exoenzyme production
and microbial biomass
C : N ratio of SOM
Microbial maintenance rate
Decay rate for microbes
C : N ratio of exoenzymes
C : N of microbial biomass

0.025
25
50
0.25
0.43

0.05
50
100
0.5
0.85

0.1
100
200
1
1

1.35
1.00
0.99
0.77
0.70

1.35
0.50
0.57
1.77
0.20

0.00025

0.0005

0.001

0.57

1.31

10
0.005
0.006
2
3.5

20
0.01
0.012
3
7

30
0.02
0.024
4
14

0.42
0.31
0.27
0.24
0.15

0.11
0.43
0.56
0.03
0.58

Kep
Soil C : N
Km
Kt
Exoenzyme C : N
Microbe C : N

as a Typic Dystrochrept (Borken et al., 2006b). Soil pH (1 : 1
soil : water extractions) was ∼ 4.0 (Bowden et al., 1998; Brzostek and Finzi, 2011), the bulk density of the A horizon
was 0.7 g cm−3 (Borken et al., 2006a), and fine root biomass
at this site was ∼ 300 g C m−2 , which is comparable with the
temperate forest average (Gaudinski et al., 2000; Finer et al.,
2011). We sampled soil in 18 locations within 100 m of the
study site to characterize C and N content. Soils were cored
to 15-cm depth with a bulk density sampler (AMS, American
Falls, South Dakota, USA), passed through a 2-mm sieve,
dried, and analyzed for C and N on an elemental analyzer
(NC2500; CE Elantech, Lakewood, New Jersey, USA). The
soil had a C content of 5.1 ± 1.4 % (standard deviation), an
N content of 0.22 ± 0.05 %, and a C : N ratio of 22.8 ± 2.5.
Long-term meteorological observations at this site (1964–
2010) record a mean annual temperature of 7.5 ◦ C and evenly
distributed precipitation throughout the year with a mean
annual value of 1120 mm (Boose and Gould, 1999; Boose,
2001). This particular forest location has been the site of extensive research regarding the controls of CO2 and other trace
gas fluxes from soil (Davidson et al., 1998, 2006; Savage and
Davidson, 2001; Borken et al., 2003, 2006a; Savage et al.,
2009). Net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of CO2 and H2 O has
been measured since 1991 at the nearby Environmental Measurement Site; these data were used to determine the timing
of exudation treatments (Munger and Wofsy, 1999; Urbanski
et al., 2007). We scheduled the exudation treatments to occur during periods with high rates of net CO2 uptake, with
the assumption that root exudation is high during periods of
high photosynthetic C-uptake (Dilkes et al., 2004; Phillips
and Fahey, 2005).
2.3

Treatments mimicking root exudation

We simulated root exudation in the field by pumping solutions containing compounds typically found in root exudates
Biogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013

(hereafter, “exudate mimics”) through microlysimeters inserted vertically into the top 10 cm of mineral soil (Rhizon
soil solution samplers, Rhizosphere Research Products, Wageningen, The Netherlands; see lab study by Kuzyakov et
al., 2007). These microlysimeters were installed in a 3 by
3 m area within the previously described forest stand. The
cylindrical microlysimeters were 10 cm long and 2.5 mm in
diameter with a mean pore size of 0.15 µm. Solutions were
pumped through the microlysimeters using peristaltic pumps
(Model 205U, Watson-Marlow, Wilmington, Massachusetts,
USA) and 0.25-mm diameter tubing (Marprene, WatsonMarlow) daily from 11:00–11:15 h and 13:00–13:15 h using
automatic timers (Model DT520CL, Intermatic Inc., Spring
Grove, Illinois, USA) at a flow rate of 0.06 mL min−1 . The
exudate delivery system was originally designed and tested
at the Duke Free Air CO2 Enrichment site (R. P. Phillips,
personal communication, 2007). We elected to use two daily
pulses because our system of pumps and tubing could not operate accurately when run continuously at the extremely low
flow rates that would be required to avoid large water additions. The main advantage of this field-based microlysimeter
approach is the delivery of small quantities of exudate mimics to intact soils that are subject to the full suite of biotic and
abiotic factors that occur in the field. This approach differs
from most experiments that have added compounds to soil,
often in large single doses or to disturbed soils in the lab (e.g.,
De Nobili et al., 2001; Vance and Chapin, 2001; Fontaine et
al., 2004; Brant et al., 2006a; Hamer and Marschner, 2005).
This automated system was used to deliver solutions to
forest soils in four treatments: a disturbance control, a water control, a C-only addition, and a C + N addition. For the
disturbance control, we installed microlysimeters vertically
in the soil and added no other treatment. The water control
consisted of microlysimeter installation and automated additions of water. Comparisons between the water control and
the disturbance control thus capture any direct effect of water
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additions on microbial activity. The C-only treatment consisted of a 500 mg C L−1 solution comprised of 75 % organic
acids and 25 % carbohydrates. A stock solution for this treatment was made by dissolving 1.25 g citric acid, 2.47 g oxalic acid, 1.13 g fumaric acid, 1.35 g malonic acid, and 1.56 g
glucose in one liter of water; this stock solution was diluted
1 : 10 before use. These compounds reflect our best estimate
of exudate chemistry from the relatively few literature studies on this subject (Bowen, 1969; Rovira, 1969; Smith, 1976;
Bertin et al., 2003; Jones et al., 2009). This solution contains a mix of relatively reduced and energy-rich chemicals
(e.g., glucose) along with more oxidized and energy-poor
chemicals (e.g., oxalic acid); the weighted-average degree of
reduction was 2.8 with a theoretical biomass yield of 0.37
(von Stockar et al., 2006). The C + N treatment consisted of
the same delivery solution used for the C-only treatment, plus
50 mg N L−1 as NH4 Cl, yielding a solution with a C : N ratio of 10. We used NH4 Cl instead of an organic N source
to test specifically whether N availability constrains microbial responses to C exudates. We acknowledge that amino
acids rather than NH+
4 are exuded from roots, but our objective was to test the effect of exudate stoichiometry on rhizosphere processes; had we used an organic N compound we
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could not meaningfully compare the results of the C-only
treatments to those containing both C and N, as C content
would have been confounded with N content. We chose not
to implement a separate N addition treatment. Adding this
additional treatment would have required additional expensive peristaltic pumps, and plant roots do not exude N in the
absence of C (Bowen, 1969; Smith, 1976; Jones et al., 2009).
While such a treatment may have been useful to specifically
identify a C by N interaction, we excluded this treatment because it is not biologically realistic. The water, C-only, and
C + N treatment solutions were replaced weekly to minimize
the effects of contamination. These concentrations and the
delivery flow rate were chosen to mimic rates of exudation
observed for four temperate tree species in this region (Brzostek et al., 2012). We delivered these solutions to ten microlysimeters per treatment (n = 10).
Exudates were delivered from 6 June to 25 July 2011
(50 days) and from 8 August to 26 September 2011 (50 days).
The first experiment was timed to capture the early summer
period after leaf expansion, and the second experiment was
timed to capture the mid–late summer period prior to leaf
coloration (Richardson and O’Keefe, 2009). Net ecosystem
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exchange of CO2 is typically strongly positive during these
periods, indicating net ecosystem C uptake (Fig. B1).
2.4

Soil sampling

We collected soil in contact with each microlysimeter on
25 July and 26 September 2011 using sharpened aluminum
tubes measuring 13.5 mm in diameter and 10 cm in length. A
test injection with blue dye demonstrated that a 500 µL injection twice a day delivered the solution to a cylinder of soil
∼ 5 mm in radius from the microlysimeter (R. P. Phillips, personal observation, 2007), so the small soil cores adequately
sampled the influenced soil with minimal contamination of
bulk soil. The soil samples were transported to Boston University in a cooler, stored overnight at 4 ◦ C, and processed
the following day (Sect. 2.5). Soils were homogenized and
roots were removed by hand.
2.5

Soil process rates

We measured a number of processes related to the activity
of soil microbes to assess the degree to which the exudation treatments influenced heterotrophic activity. We measured microbial respiration, microbial biomass, proteolytic
rates, and extracellular enzyme activities.
The rate of CO2 production by heterotrophs (hereafter,
“microbial respiration”) for each soil sample was measured
in the lab using short-term incubations; 2 g of soil was placed
in a septum-sealed 500 mL glass jar and incubated at lab
temperature (∼ 23 ◦ C). Three headspace samples (10 mL)
were taken at 2-h intervals and injected into an infrared
gas analyzer (Model EGM-4; PP-Systems, Amesbury, Massachusetts, USA) to determine the concentration of CO2 .
These concentrations increased at a linear rate for all samples
(minimum r 2 = 0.93, average r 2 = 0.98). The rate of CO2
production per g dry soil was calculated from these slopes,
the jar volume, soil mass, and soil gravimetric water content.
Microbial biomass was measured for each sample using the substrate-induced respiration (SIR) method for both
sampling dates (25 July and 26 September 2011) and the
chloroform-fumigation extraction (CFE) method for the second sampling date only (26 September 2011). The SIR
method was performed just after the microbial respiration
measurements described above by adding a glucose solution to each soil jar to achieve an addition of 2 mL and
20 mg glucose g soil−1 (Harden et al., 1993). The glucose solution was added drop by drop over the surface of the soil and
the jars were shaken by hand to achieve a well-mixed delivery of glucose. After waiting one hour, the rate of CO2 production was measured using three headspace samples taken
at hourly intervals using the same procedure as described
above for microbial respiration. The rate of CO2 production
following glucose addition was linear for all samples (minimum r 2 = 0.98, average r 2 = 0.99). Maximum rates of SIR
were converted to microbial biomass using a previously pubBiogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013

lished equation (Anderson and Domsch, 1978; Phillips et al.,
2011). Microbial biomass N was measured using the CFE
procedure assuming an extraction efficiency (kn ) value of
0.68 (Gallardo and Schlesinger, 1990).
The activity of soil proteolytic enzymes was measured
as the gross rate of increase in free amino acids (OPAME
method of Jones et al., 2002) over a 4-h incubation using
2 g of soil exactly as previously described (Watanabe and
Hayano, 1995; Lipson et al., 1999; Brzostek and Finzi, 2012;
Brzostek and Finzi, 2011). This method is based on the principal that proteins are amino acid polymers, and depolymerization into amino acid monomers controls the rate of protein
breakdown into bioavailable forms. This conversion of organic N polymers into soluble amino acid monomers is hereafter referred to as proteolysis; this process has been characterized as a rate-limiting step for the decomposition of SOM
(Schimel and Bennett, 2004).
We measured the activity of extracellular enzymes related to phosphorus mineralization (acid phosphatase, herein
abbreviated as AP) and the decomposition of amino sugars (β-1,4-N-acetyl-glucosaminidase; NAG), cellulose (β1,4-glucosidase; BG), and lignin (peroxidase and phenol
oxidase; PerOx and PhenOx, respectively). The activity
of these exoenzymes were measured by mixing 1 g of
soil with 100 mL of 50 mM sodium acetate buffer adjusted to pH = 5.0. The samples were continuously stirred
and twenty-four 200 µL aliquots of the suspension were
transferred to 96-well microplates; exoenzyme activities
were subsequently measured exactly as described previously (Finzi et al., 2006) using 96-well plate readers (VersaMax and SpectraMax Gemini XS, Molecular
Devices, Sunnydale, California, USA) and expressed as
nmol substrate utilized g−1 dry soil h−1 . Lignolytic enzymes
(PerOx and PhenOx) were measured colorimetrically using L-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA) substrate with a
4-h incubation; all other enzymes were measured fluorometrically using substrates linked to a fluorescent tag
(4-methylumbelliferone) with a 2-h incubation.
We used the decomposition model (described above,
Sect. 2.1) to predict the expected response of microbial
biomass to the exudation treatments. That is, we evaluated
if the model predictions for a 50-day experiment with twicedaily exudate pulses agreed with the experimental results.
The model was parameterized using established values for
all parameters (Table 1; Schimel and Weintraub, 2003; Allison et al., 2010) and two exudate pulses were delivered per
day, which matched the field experiments. Model runs were
performed with no exudate treatment, a C-only treatment, or
treatment with C and N together at a C : N ratio of 10; these
simulations were developed to match the experimental treatments.
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Statistical analyses

The exudation field experiments consisted of a completely
randomized design with ten replicates for each of four categories of treatments (disturbance control, water, C-only, and
C + N). Results were analyzed in the GLM procedure of the
SAS system (SAS 9.1; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA). Treatment was included as a fixed effect. As
there were two separate experiments, the mean of each experiment and an experiment by interaction term were included as random effects. When the main effect of treatment was statistically significant, statistical comparisons of
individual exudation treatments were performed using the
Duncan’s multiple range post-hoc test, which reduces the
number of individual comparisons and thus partially controls
the experiment-wise error rate (Duncan, 1955; Littell et al.,
2002). The assumptions that model residuals were normally
distributed with mean zero and constant variance were met
in all cases; no transformations were necessary.
In addition to analyzing the data for each enzyme activity assay as above, we summarized the effects of exudation
treatments across all enzymes using meta-analysis (MetaWin
v.2.1; Rosenberg et al., 2000). While meta-analysis is frequently used to synthesize data from multiple experiments
(e.g., Rustad et al., 2001; Ainsworth and Long, 2005), it can
also be used to synthesize treatment effects on soil enzymes
within single studies (Hedges and Olkin, 1985; Saiya-Cork et
al., 2002). We calculated the natural log of the response ratio
(i.e., ln(treatment value/disturbance control value)) and the
variance around this ratio for each enzyme activity measurement. We calculated the effect size and bias-corrected bootstrapped 95 % confidence intervals for the mean response of
soil enzyme activities to water, C-only, and C + N exudation
treatments. For this analysis, the enzymes were grouped into
hydrolytic enzymes that decompose low molecular weight
substrates (proteolytic enzymes, AP, NAG, and BG) and oxidative enzymes that decompose high molecular weight substrates (PerOx and PhenOx; Table 2). Positive response ratios
indicate that exudation treatments increased enzyme activities relative to unamended disturbance controls.

3
3.1

Results
Modeling

Microbial respiration increased in two distinct phases following a modeled exudate pulse of DOC and DON; there was an
abrupt increase in respiration associated with the construction of new microbial biomass (Fig. 2e–h) and exoenzymes
(Fig. 2i–l), followed by a small but sustained increase in the
maintenance respiration of microbial biomass (Fig. 2a–d).
The increase in the exoenzyme pool size following an exudate pulse affected the decomposition of SOM and N mineralization in three phases. Initially, there was an abrupt spike
www.biogeosciences.net/10/821/2013/
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of N mineralization when the DON additions briefly pushed
microbes into a state of C-limitation (e.g. red line in Fig. 2m,
black line in Fig. 2o). This initial phase was not observed in
all of the model runs. Next, N mineralization dropped to zero
while the microbes were utilizing all available N to produce
biomass and exoenzymes (Fig. 2m–p). Thus, modeled exudation briefly stimulated microbial uptake of organic and inorganic N and reduced the N that would be available to plant
roots. Finally, the microbes returned to a state of C limitation
and began mineralizing N. During this period, rates of N mineralization and the depolymerization of SON into DON were
higher than the rates preceding the pulse (Fig. 2m–p). Thus,
the model predicts that an exudate pulse can theoretically increase the amount of organic and inorganic N available for
root uptake, after a brief period of microbial immobilization.
In the long term, all pools and fluxes eventually returned to
pre-exudate equilibrium values.
While this pattern was generally consistent across model
runs, the stoichiometry of the system affected the microbial
and enzymatic response to exudate delivery. The stoichiometry of the exudate pulse itself had the largest effect on microbial and exoenzyme activity (Fig. 2a, e, i, m); exuding N
along with C strongly stimulated the microbial and exoenzymatic response. A larger response in microbial biomass and
exoenzyme pools was observed when the N-supply potential of the system was high (i.e., a low soil C : N ratio and
low exudate C : N) and when microbial N demand was low
(i.e., with high microbial C : N and high enzyme C : N ratios). Varying microbial C : N also affected the modeled response to an exudate pulse (Fig. 2c, g, k, o), while varying
Biogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013
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Table 2. Measured activity of soil exoenzymes and availability of soil amino acids in response to exudate mimic delivery to intact forest soils
in the field. Values reflect the mean (±SE) of 10 replicates. T indicates a significant effect of exudation treatment, E indicates a significant
difference between the two experiments, and T ∗ E indicates a significant interaction.
Enzymes that decompose low molecular weight substrates
Experiment

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
Significant
effects

Enzymes that decompose high
molecular weight substrates

Treatment

AP

NAG

BG

Proteolytic

Amino acid
pool size

PhenOx

PerOx

Control
Water
C
C+N
Control
Water
C
C+N

nmol g−1 h−1
291 (20)a
250 (23)a
258 (10)a
530 (57)b
292 (20)a
299 (32)a
348 (31)a
523 (37)b
T

nmol g−1 h−1
19.3 (3.4)a
17.6 (3.2)a
41.7 (3.4)b
54.2 (6.7)b
11.1 (1.6)a
52.9 (7.3)b
20.5 (2.6)a
15.7 (2.7)a
T , E, T ∗ E

nmol g−1 h−1
123 (8)a
114 (14)a
122 (13)a
159 (14)b
102 (16)a
103 (8)a
116 (11)a
124 (12)a
T, E

µg N g−1 4h−1
8.9 (0.7)a, b
6.8 (1.4)b
9.2 (1.3)a, b
12.9 (1.9)a
5.3 (0.7)a
9.3 (1.1)b
7.3 (0.6)a, b
7.5 (0.8)a, b
T , E, T ∗ E

µg N g−1
4.6 (0.5)a
4.9 (0.4)a
5.8 (0.7)a
11.5 (1)b
8.4 (0.6)a
7.1 (0.9)a
8.1 (0.5)a
10.2 (0.6) b
T, E

nmol g−1 h−1
696 (57)a
698 (31)a
580 (57)a
399 (73)b
620 (67)a
470 (75)a
648 (60)a
467 (58)a
T

nmol g−1 h−1
473 (62)a
697 (47)b
423 (35)a, c
302 (54)c
909 (146)a
575 (102)b
1050 (75)a
841 (75)a, b
E, T ∗ E

Field experiments

Microbial biomass responded consistently to exudation treatments across the two experiments (Fig. 4a). Treatment
with water or C alone had no significant effect on microbial biomass relative to the disturbance controls (ANOVA,
p > 0.1), while treatment with C and N exudate mimics
significantly increased microbial biomass in both experiments (ANOVA, p < 0.05). This effect was consistent reBiogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013
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exoenzyme C : N only influenced N mineralization (Fig. 2d,
h, l, p).
In the sensitivity analysis of kinetic and stoichiometric
model parameters, we found that the rate of exoenzyme loss
(Kl ) as well as the size and C : N ratio of the exudate pulse
had the greatest effects on the quantity of N mineralized
following an exudate pulse (Table 1). In particular, exudate
pulse size and C : N ratio influenced the amount of additional
exoenzymes synthesized, whereas the rate of enzyme loss
determined how long the extra enzymes were active. When
all possible combinations of parameter sets were varied (i.e.,
all values in Table 1), N mineralization following an exudate pulse increased as the quantity of N-exudation increased
(Fig. 3). This relationship was above 1 : 1 for most model parameter sets, indicating a net increase in N supply for plant
roots; the depolymerization and subsequent mineralization of
N exceeded the N lost from the plant in the exudate pulse.
Taken together, the theoretical model supported the hypothesis. Modeled exudation stimulated microbial biomass,
exoenzyme activity, and microbial respiration, but the effects
of exudation were stronger when the exudates contained N
as well as C. The exuded N allowed for the synthesis of additional microbial biomass and exoenzymes, which have low
C : N ratios and thus high N requirements.
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Figure 4. The response of microbial biomass and respiration to exudation treatments in two field experiments and a theoretical
model. Microbial biomass and respiration in the field experiments (a and b) were measured after 50 days of treatment, and 50-day
model runs were produced for comparison (c and d). Both field experiments consisted of a dry disturbance control, a water control,
and treatments with C-only and C and N exudate mimics (n = 10). Model simulations match the experimental treatments, but the
water control was excluded. Treatments that do not share a letter were significantly different (p < 0.05). High-frequency fluxuations
in the model simulations related to exudation events are shown with an inset (c) and grey lines (d).

Fig. 4. The response of microbial biomass and respiration to exudation treatments in two field experiments and a theoretical model.
Microbial biomass and respiration in the field experiments (a and b)
were measured after 50 days of treatment, and 50-day model runs
were produced for comparison (c and d). Both field experiments
consisted of a dry disturbance control, a water control, and treatments with C-only and C and N exudate mimics (n = 10). Model
simulations match the experimental treatments, but the water control was excluded. Treatments that do not share a letter were significantly different (p < 0.05). High-frequency fluctuations in the
model simulations related to exudation events are shown with an
inset (c) and grey lines (d).

gardless of the method employed to measure microbial
biomass (i.e., SIR vs. CFE, Fig. 4a). These experimental results agree qualitatively with decomposition model simulations designed to match the experimental methods; microbial
www.biogeosciences.net/10/821/2013/

4

Discussion

The model and field experiments show that the microbial responses to exudate mimics were constrained by N supply.
Experimental delivery of exudate mimics containing C alone
was not sufficient to stimulate microbial and exoenzyme activity in rhizosphere soils. The simultaneous addition of C
and N in exudate mimics was, however, sufficient to stimulate the growth of microbial biomass, increase microbial respiration, and increase the activity of exoenzymes that decompose low molecular weight C sources (Figs. 4–5). The modeling results suggested that exuding small amounts of N may
be a viable strategy for plant N acquisition, as the N mineralized from additional SOM decomposition (i.e., primed N
release) generally exceeded the amount of N exuded (Fig. 3).
Taken together, these modeling and experimental results are
consistent with the hypothesis that the ability of soil microbes to utilize root exudates for growth and metabolism
is constrained by N availability. By specifically isolating the
effects of C vs. that of C and N, this study clearly demonwww.biogeosciences.net/10/821/2013/
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biomass responded little when these exudate pulses contained C only, while microbial biomass increased when the
exudates also contained N (Fig. 4c).
Microbial respiration measured at the end of each field
experiment was significantly increased by the addition of
C-only and C + N exudate mimics relative to either the disturbance or water controls (Fig. 4b, ANOVA, p < 0.01).
These field results were consistent with the model, which
predicted an increase in microbial respiration following an
exudate pulse, with no effect of exudate C : N on the magnitude of the increase (running averages, red and black lines in
Fig. 4d). Modeled respiration exhibited high-frequency fluctuations (grey lines in Fig. 4d), as exudate pulses stimulated
respiration in the short-term.
In general, the activity of soil exoenzymes was affected by
the addition of C and N together, while the water and C-only
treatments had little effect (Table 2, Fig. 5). In response to the
addition of C and N, there was a significant increase in the
activity of hydrolytic enzymes that decompose low molecular weight substrates and a significant decline in the activity
of oxidative enzymes that decompose high molecular weight
substrates such as lignin (Fig. 5). Overall, the water and Conly exudate mimics did not significantly affect enzyme activities (Fig. 5). There were some exceptions on an enzyme
by enzyme basis: C-only exudates increased NAG activity in
the first experiment, while the water addition increased NAG
and proteolytic enzyme activities in the second experiment
(Table 2). The addition of water or C alone had no effect
on the pool of extractable amino acids in the soil (ANOVA,
p > 0.1), while the exudation of C and N together significantly increased the concentration of amino acids relative to
the other treatments (ANOVA, p < 0.05, Table 2).
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strates that exudate stoichiometry is an important driver of
microbial activity in rhizosphere soils.
The model and field data indicate that rhizosphere effects are stronger when the exuded compounds meet microbial demands for multiple elements simultaneously. This
conclusion is consistent with data from a variety of biomes
where experimental additions of C- and N-containing substrates stimulated microbial activity in lab and field conditions to a greater degree than C-only additions (Vance and
Chapin, 2001; Sorensen et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2009;
Currey et al., 2010; Krashevska et al., 2010; Lavoie et al.,
2011; but see Yamasaki et al., 2011). The environmental
context of nutrient availability, however, may influence the
consequences of substrate additions for microbial activity.
Fontaine et al. (2011) found that priming of SOM decomposition was strong when cellulose was added to soils of low to
moderately high ambient N availability (grassland soil with a
C : N ratio of 9.5), but not at high N availability (i.e., following N fertilizer application). This suggests that root exudates
may stimulate SOM priming most strongly below a threshold of N availability (Fontaine et al., 2003; Kuzyakov et al.,
2000; Hamer and Marschner, 2005), although it seems likely
that this threshold varies by ecosystem type, SOM chemistry
and/or the amount of root exudation into the rhizosphere.
Exudate effects on soil microbial function are consistent
with in situ observations of accelerated rates of biogeochemical fluxes in rhizosphere soil relative to bulk soil in temperate forests. At the Harvard Forest, Brzostek and Finzi (2011)
found that the presence of tree roots stimulated microbial and
Biogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013
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exoenzyme activity relative to soils containing only ectomycorrhizal fungal hyphae, suggesting that tree roots themselves
have a strong effect on microbial function. The delivery of
exudate mimics in this study recreated the observed stimulation of microbial activity by roots in actual rhizosphere
soils of temperate forests (Phillips and Fahey, 2005, 2006;
Turpault et al., 2007; Phillips et al., 2011), suggesting that
exudation can explain much of the observed acceleration of
microbial activity and biogeochemical cycling in rhizosphere
soils, although altered microbial community structure or activity can also be important (Fierer et al., 2007; Brant et al.,
2006a, b; Doornbos et al., 2012).
This study shows that N-compounds in root exudates
can affect rhizosphere processes by providing substrates for
the synthesis of N-rich microbial biomass and exoenzymes.
However, there are two opposing viewpoints in the literature
regarding the importance of N-containing compounds in root
exudates. On the one hand, solution-culture studies find that
the rate of amino acid uptake by plant roots is similar to or
greater than efflux rates (Jones and Darrah, 1994; Jones et
al., 2009), suggesting that roots re-absorb the amino acids
they exude and that amino acids may not contribute to the
stimulation of microbial activity in the rhizosphere (but see
Phillips et al., 2006). On the other hand, it is well established
that roots release amino acids to soils (Bowen, 1969; Rovira,
1969; Smith, 1976; Jaeger et al., 1999; Phillips et al., 2006),
and in situ analysis of genetically-modified biosensors (reviewed by Cardon and Gage, 2006) demonstrate that bacteria
acquire and use tryptophan in grass rhizospheres (Jaeger et
al., 1999), as well as proline and lysine in corn rhizospheres
(Vilchez et al., 2000; Espinosa-Urgel and Ramos, 2001), but
not in bulk soils. This indicates that microbes acquire at least
some of the amino acids exuded from roots into soils, possibly because physicochemical reactions in soils make amino
acids subject to a broader array of fates relative to solution culture. In addition to exudation, root turnover and cell
sloughing input a substantial quantity of N to soil, resulting
in a “rhizodeposition” flux of N on the order of ∼ 10 % of
total plant N (reviewed by Jones et al., 2009). Thus, roots
release N to soils in a variety of forms; this study suggests
that this alleviates microbial N-limitation and thus allows microbes to use the C in exudates for the synthesis of additional
biomass and exoenzymes.
We did not include a treatment where N was added in the
absence of C and thus cannot definitively exclude a potential effect of N alone on the observed responses (Figs. 4–5).
Our results do not, however, suggest a direct, positive effect
of N on microbial activity. There is a large body of literature indicating that large surface additions of inorganic N
to temperate forests reduces microbial biomass, soil respiration, exoenzyme activities, and decomposition rates, leading
to the accumulation of SOM, particularly in the organic horizon (Wallenstein et al., 2006; Treseder, 2008; Janssens et al.,
2010; Thomas et al., 2012; but see Saiya-Cork et al., 2002).
We observed declines in the activity of exoenzymes targeting
Biogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013

high molecular weight forms of SOM in the C plus N treatment (Fig. 5), consistent with this literature of direct N effects. However, we observed increases in microbial biomass,
respiration, and the activity of exoenzymes that target low
molecular weight substrates in response to the C and N treatment; these data are not consistent with previously reported,
direct effects of N addition on microbial and exoenzyme activity. Thus, we suggest that the observed data are not consistent with a direct N fertilization effect. Rather, we suggest
that the microbial response to C additions alone was constrained by N availability; adding N alleviated this constraint
and enabled the microbes to utilize the C exudate mimics for
the synthesis of additional biomass and exoenzymes. This
interpretation is broadly consistent with the literature specifically studying C vs. N limitation of microbial activity, which
report stronger effects of C plus N than of N alone (Vance
and Chapin, 2001; Sorensen et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2009;
Currey et al., 2010; Krashevska et al., 2010).
Modeled microbial biomass was more responsive to N
in exudates than was measured in the field experiments
(Fig. 4a vs. 4c). This likely occurred because the model does
not include the complexity of real soil communities, which
are characterized by multiple functional groups of microorganisms and feedbacks on microbial biomass from higher
trophic levels. Predators of rhizosphere microbes, particularly protozoa, can influence C and N cycling in the rhizosphere with concomitant effects on root-N availability (Griffiths, 1990; Zwart et al., 1994; Bonkowski, 2004; Cardon
and Gage, 2006). We did not study these multi-trophic interactions, but this would be an interesting area for future
research.
The responses of individual enzymes to exudate mimics
were largely consistent from a stoichiometric perspective, although the results of the second experiment were more variable. In the first experiment, the release of exudate mimics
containing only C stimulated the activity of an enzyme that
decomposes N-containing substrates (NAG), while the exudate mimics containing C and N stimulated the activity of P
releasing enzymes (AP) and increased soil N availability (extractable amino acids increased by 130 % relative to water or
dry controls, Table 2). Thus, the first experiment suggested
that C addition exacerbated microbial-N limitation, while C
and N addition induced microbial-P limitation. In the second experiment, AP and amino-acid pools responded as in
the first experiment, whereas water addition alone significantly increased NAG activity relative to all other treatments
(Table 2). The same result was obtained when the samples
were re-analyzed (data not shown), so this is not likely the
result of a procedural error. It is possible that recovery from
drought conditions preceding the time of soil sampling for
the second experiment increased substrate supply across all
treatments (Fig. B1), such that the exudate additions had a
smaller relative effect on overall soil substrate availabilities.
Alternatively, the strong water effect may have simply been
a sampling effect associated with the high spatial variability
www.biogeosciences.net/10/821/2013/
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characteristic of soils. In general, the responses of individual
enzymes across these experiments were stoichiometrically
consistent and reflected inducible exoenzyme production in
response to nutrient supply and demand (Koch, 1985; Allison
and Vitousek, 2005).
The differential response of enzymes targeting low vs.
high molecular weight SOM to treatment with exudate mimics (Fig. 5) suggest that the exudation of low molecular
weight substrates from plant roots may increase the rate at
which low molecular weight SOM is decomposed, while reducing the decomposition rate of other types of SOM. This
result is generally consistent with the theory that soil microbes constitutively produce exoenzymes at some low level
that allows the microbes to detect environmental levels of
insoluble polymers (e.g., cellulose) by the rate of monomer
supply (e.g., glucose uptake into microbial cells); this allows for the inducible production of additional exoenzymes
targeting the insoluble polymer (Koch, 1985; Chróst, 1991;
Koroljova-Skorobogatko et al., 1998; Shackle et al., 2000;
Allison and Vitousek, 2005). Under this framework, root exudation of monomers (e.g., glucose) would largely stimulate the decomposition of relatively low molecular weight
SOM (e.g., cellulose). It is also possible that increased C
supply from exudation leads to a change in microbial community composition, particularly favoring r-selected copiotrophic microbes with limited oxidative enzyme production at the expense of K-selected oligotrophic microbes that
presumably have greater enzymatic diversity to decompose
complex SOM such as lignin (Fontaine et al., 2003, 2011;
Fierer et al., 2007; Guenet et al., 2010). We have no data to
address microbial community change in the current study, but
C additions to temperate forest soils have been shown to increase the relative abundance of copiotrophic Bacteroidetes
and β-Proteobacteria (Fierer et al., 2007). Finally, we speculate that root exudation primarily affects the decomposition of relatively low molecular weight SOM pools, but that
plants are likely capable of stimulating the decomposition
of high molecular weight SOM pools (e.g., lignin) through
other mechanisms such as C allocation to mycorrhizal fungal associates, which decompose a wide range of SOM substrates and transfer large quantities of nutrients to plant hosts
(Chalot and Brun, 1998; Hodge et al., 2001; Hobbie and
Hobbie, 2006; Talbot et al., 2008; Kaiser et al., 2011; Pritsch
and Garbaye, 2011).

5

Conclusions

Analysis of a theoretical model of decomposition and two
field experiments show that the simultaneous exudation of
C and N elicits a larger microbial and enzymatic response
in the rhizosphere than the exudation of C alone. This suggests that plants can influence microbial activity and nutrient availability in the rhizosphere through the exudation of
compounds that simultaneously meet microbial demands for
www.biogeosciences.net/10/821/2013/
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multiple elements. Our analyses support the idea that exudation of C + N was sufficient to recreate known rhizosphere
effects (e.g., higher rates of microbial biomass, respiration,
and exoenzyme activities), highlighting the importance of
root exudation to belowground ecology. This study suggests
that exudate stoichiometry is an important and underappreciated driver of soil microbial activity.

Appendix A
Model description
The model of decomposition used in this study was based on
the published equations of Schimel and Weintraub (2003),
modified using some equations from Allison et al. (2010).
Here, we defined all of the model equations and parameters. Model parameters, pools, and fluxes were defined in Tables A1–A3.
We made four modifications to the model of Schimel and
Weintraub (2003). (1) The original model assumed microbes
instantaneously took up all available dissolved nutrients (i.e.
DOC and DON). While this approach may be suitable for
modeling steady-state conditions, it does not accurately reflect time lags regarding the effect of substrate supply on
microbial activity. Thus, we modeled microbial DOC and
DON uptake using Michaelis–Menten kinetics as in Allison
et al. (2010). (2) The equation governing inorganic-N immobilization (Eq. 18 in Schimel and Weintraub, 2003) was
reversed in the original publication; microbes could immobilize N under C-limitation, but immobilization of N was not
permitted when microbes were N-limited. We corrected this
by reversing the equation so that microbes could take up inorganic N when in an N-limited state. (3) The Schimel and
Weintraub (2003) model did not include inorganic-N sinks,
and as a consequence the pool of inorganic N grew without
bound as the model was run forward. By allowing microbialN immobilization under N-limited conditions (change 2,
above) the lack of inorganic-N losses gave microbes access to a virtually unlimited supply of inorganic N, which
is not realistic. Inorganic N is removed from soils relatively
quickly (Berntson and Aber, 2000; Robertson and Groffman,
2007) through root-uptake (Perakis and Hedin, 2001), leaching (Vitousek and Melillo, 1979; Lovett et al., 2002), abiotic interactions with soil minerals (Davidson et al., 2003),
denitrification (Potter et al., 1996; Seitzinger et al., 2006),
NH3 volatilization (Schlesinger and Peterjohn, 1991; Bouwman et al., 1997), as well as microbial uptake (Zak et al.,
1990; Davidson et al., 1992). Combinations of these mechanisms operate at varying temporal scales in undisturbed
forests (e.g., Perakis and Hedin, 2001). To avoid the complexity of adding these processes to the model, we modeled
inorganic-N loss as a simple first-order kinetic process by assuming that 40 % of the inorganic-N pool was lost at each
time step. This modification reduced the equilibrium value
Biogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013
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Table A1. Model parameters. List of parameter abbreviations, typical values, and definitions.
0.0005
0.05
0.01
0.5
0.012
0.85

Kep
Kl
Km
SUE
Kt
Kr
PulseC
CNs
CNm
CNpulse
CNenz
Vmaxuptake
Eauptake
Gasconst
Kmuptakeslope
Kmuptake0
Kes

50
20
7
100
3
0 1.5 × 108
47
0.008314
0.015
0.154
0.3

kappaD

1.0

Rate of enzyme production per unit microbial biomass (unit-less)
Enzyme decay constant (unit-less)
Microbial maintenance rate, includes cost of maintaining living cells and biomass turnover (unit-less)
Substrate use efficiency: the fraction of DOC uptake that is converted to biomass or enzymes (unit-less)
Proportion of microbial biomass that dies each time step (unit-less)
Proportion of dead microbial biomass that is recycled to DOC and DON pools (unit-less).
The remainder re-enters SOC and SON pools.
Size of exudate pulse (ug C g−1 )
C : N ratio of the soil (SOC/SON)
C : N ratio of the microbes
C : N ratio of the exudate pulse
C : N ratio of the enzymes
Pre-exponential rate of DOC uptake (ug DOC g−1 h−1 )
Activation energy of DOC uptake (kJ mol−1 degree C−1 )
Universal gas constant (kJ mol−1 K−1 )
Rate by which the km of DOC uptake increases with each increase in temperature (ug DOC g−1 ◦ C −1 )
Km of DOC uptake at 0 ◦ C (ug DOC g−1 )
Michaelis–Menten half-saturation constant; enzyme pool size value at which the decomposition
of SOC/SON is half-saturated
Decomposition constant for SOC/SON pool

Table A2. Model Pools.
BC
BN
EC
EN
N0
DOC
DON

Table A3. Model Fluxes.
Microbial biomass C
Microbial biomass N
Enzyme C
Enzyme N
Mineral N
Dissolved organic C
Dissolved organic N

for the inorganic-N pool from infinity to ∼ 3.5 µg N g soil−1
using the default parameter values (Table 1), which corresponds well with measurements of inorganic N in the temperate forest soils used for the field experiments (3.7 ± standard
deviation of 1.6 µg N g soil−1 , JE Drake unpublished data;
Brzostek and Finzi 2011). This change gave microbes access
to a realistic pool of mineral N. (4) Schimel and Weintraub
(2003) modeled enzyme production to be a constant fraction of microbial DOC uptake. When multiple exudate pulses
were added to a model using this formulation, microbes went
extinct (i.e., microbial biomass C and N became negative)
because microbes were “forced” to produce large amounts of
enzymes at the expense of their own biomass. To avoid this
unrealistic scenario, we modeled the rate of enzyme production to be directly proportional to microbial biomass as in
Allison et al. (2010).
A1 Decomposition of soil organic C and N (SOC
and SON)
Insoluble soil organic C and N (SOC and SON) were assumed to be present in saturating amounts at the microbial
Biogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013

Dc
Dn
Uc
Un
EPc
EPn
ELc
ELn
Rm
Re
Rg
Ro
Jn
Mn
CYc
Hc
CYn
Hn

Rate of conversion from SOC to
DOC (decomposition)
Rate of conversion from SON to
DON (decomposition)
Rate of microbial DOC uptake
Rate of microbial DON uptake
Rate of enzyme C production
Rate of enzyme N production
Rate of enzyme C decay
Rate of enzyme N decay
Maintenance respiration rate
Respiration to support the production of enzymes
Respiration to support growth of microbial biomass
Overflow respiration, when DOC is taken up in
excess of microbial demand
Microbial immobilization of inorganic N
Rate of microbial N mineralization
Recycling of dead microbial C back to DOC
Loss of dead microbial C to SOC
Recycling of dead microbial N back to DON
Loss of dead microbial N to SON

scale as in Schimel and Weintraub (2003). The rate of depolymerization of SOC and SON into soluble forms of dissolved organic C and N (DOC and DON) was assumed to
follow Michaelis–Menten dynamics related to the quantity
of soil enzymes. SOC and SON depolymerization (Dc and
Dn) were linked by the soil C : N ratio.
Dc = kappaD ×

EC
Kes + EC

(A1)
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The N transferred during enzyme production and loss were
linked to Eqs. (A8) and (A9) by the enzyme C : N ratio.
Dn = Dc/CNs
A2

(A2)
EPn = EPc ÷ CNenz

(A11)

ELn = ELc ÷ CNenz

(A12)

Microbial uptake of DOC and DON

As explained in the main text, we modified the approach of
Schimel and Weintraub (2003) to model microbial uptake of
DOC and DON as in Allison et al. (2010). First, the maximum velocity (Vmax ) and half-saturation constant (Km ) were
calculated from soil temperature (T ), which was set at a constant 20 ◦ C for all of the modeling.

Microbes utilized organic C to support respiration processes, such as maintenance, enzyme production, growth,
and overflow metabolism (when in an N-limited state).
Rm = Km × BC

(A13)

Vmaxuptake = Vmaxuptake
·e−1·(Eauptake ÷ gasconst·(T +273.15))

Re = EPc × (1 − SUE)/SUE

(A14)

Kmuptake = Kmuptakeslope · T + Kmuptake

(A3)
(A4)

Next, the rates of DOC and DON uptake were calculated:



EPc
IF C-limited Rg = Uc −
− Rm × (1 − SUE) (A15)
SUE

Uc = Vmaxuptake×BC×DOC÷(Kmuptake+DOC) (A5)

IF N-limited Rg = (Un + Jn − EPn ) × CNm
× (1 − SUE) /SUE

(A16)

Un = Vmaxuptake×BN×DON÷(Kmuptake+DON) (A6)

IF C-limited Ro = 0

(A17)

Rates of uptake were bounded by available substrate: i.e.,
Uc could not exceed DOC supply, and Un could not exceed
DON supply.



EPc
IF N-limited Ro = Uc − Rm −
SUE

A3

Microbial physiology

In the model, microbes used organic C and N resources to
synthesize enzymes, produce more biomass, and to meet respiration requirements. Some aspects of physiology depended
on whether microbes were limited by C or N resources. At
each time step, if the uptake of DOC was not sufficient
to meet microbial demand, the microbes were considered
C-limited. Conversely, if DOC uptake exceeded microbial
demand, the microbes were considered N-limited.
EPc
CNm
+ (Un − EPn ) ×
,
SUE
SUE
then C-limitation.

(A7)

CNm
EPc
+ (U n − EPn ) ×
,
SUE
SUE
then N-limitation.

(A8)

IF Uc < Rm +

The rate of enzyme production was directly proportional
to microbial biomass, and enzymes decayed in a first-order
process, as in Allison et al. (2010).

ELc = Kl × EC

www.biogeosciences.net/10/821/2013/



EPc
SUE
IF N-limited Jn = Uc − Rm −
×
− EPn − Un (A19)
SUE
CNm

Microbes mineralized N when limited by C resources, but N
mineralization was zero under N-limitation.


EPc
SUE
IF C-limited Mn = Un − EPn − Uc − Rm −
×
(A20)
SUE
CNm

A4

IF Uc ≥ Rm +

EPc = Kep × BC

CNm
(A18)
SUE
The rate of microbial uptake of inorganic N (immobilization) was zero under C-limitation. However, immobilization
occurred during N-limitation:
− (Un + Jn − EPn ) ×

Recycling of dead microbial biomass and enzymes

As in Schimel and Weintraub (2003) and Allison et
al. (2010), we assumed that a fixed proportion (Kr ) of the C
and N contained in dead microbial biomass was returned to
soluble (DOC and DON) pools, with the remainder returned
to insoluble pools (SOC and SON).
CYc = Kt × Kr × BC

(A21)

CYn = CYc ÷ CNm

(A22)

Hc = Kt × (1 − Kr ) × BC

(A23)

Hn = Hc ÷ CNm

(A24)

(A9)
(A10)
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BC (i + 1) = BC (i) + Uc − CYc − EPc
−Ro − Hc − Re − Rm − Rg

(A25)

BN (i + 1) = BN (i)+Un−CYn −EPn −Mn +Jn −Hn (A26)
EC (i + 1) = EC (i) + EPc − ELc

(A27)

EN (i + 1) = EN (i) + EPn − ELn

(A28)

DOC (i + 1) = DOC (i) + Dc − Uc + CYc

(A29)

DON (i + 1) = DON (i) + Dn − Un + CYn

(A30)

During an exudation event, the quantity Pulse C was also
added to the DOC pool, and PulseC /CNpulse was added to the
DON pool.
As explained in the main text, we assumed that 40 % of
the mineral N pool was lost to the aggregate activity of many
un-modeled fluxes (e.g. leaching, plant uptake, volatilization,
and immobilization with soil minerals).
N0(i + 1) = 0.6 × N0 (i) + Mn − Jn

(A31)

Appendix B
Environmental conditions during the field experiments
We measured soil temperature at 5-cm depth (type-T thermocouple ) and soil moisture at 4.5-cm depth (time-domain reflectometry probes, model CS615, Campbell Scientific, Logan, Utah, USA) as described previously (Savage et al.,
2009). The nearby Environmental Measurement Site has
measured whole-ecosystem exchange of CO2 and H2 O since
1991 (EMS, Urbanski et al., 2007); these data were downloaded from the Harvard Forest data archive (Munger and
Wofsy, 1999) and used as a reference to time the exudation
experiments during seasonal periods that typically have high
rates of ecosystem C uptake.
We performed two 50-day exudate addition experiments
during the summer of 2011. The first experiment was performed during early- to mid-summer, a period characterized
by increasing soil temperatures, decreasing soil water content (Fig. B1a), and high rates of net ecosystem C uptake
(Fig. B1b). The second experiment was performed in the
mid- to late-summer. During this time, soil temperatures declined slightly, and soil moisture increased (Fig. B1a). Net
ecosystem C uptake is typically positive during this time period, although rates of C uptake are generally lower than the
early- to mid-summer (Fig. B1b).
Biogeosciences, 10, 821–838, 2013
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Fig.
B1. Environmental
attributes during field exudation treatments
at Harvard Forest, MA, 2011 (a). There were two experiments
(Exp. #1 and Exp. #2), demarcated by thin vertical black lines.
Both experiments lasted 50 days. Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE)
of CO2 measured at the Environmental Measurements Site (EMS)
over the period 1991–2006 showed a consistent seasonal cycle (b).

Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at: http://www.biogeosciences.net/10/
821/2013/bg-10-821-2013-supplement.zip.
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